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Western Screech-owl Conservation March 2006 Year-end Report 

Executive Summary 
This document summarizes the results of the inventory, research, and extension program 
initiated on western screech-owls (Megascops kennicottii macfarlanei) along the Shuswap River 
from April 2005 to March 2006. The broad goals of this project are 3-fold: 1) collect scientific 
data needed to understand the conservation threats facing western screech-owls and use this to 
develop effective habitat conservation measures, 2) engage landowners that can play a role in 
conservation through outreach and extension activities, and 3) monitor program effectiveness.  

We used call-playback methods to assess the presence of screech-owls at 44 sites within the 
research study area and 37 sites elsewhere within the project area during 2005 and 2006. We 
identified 8 sites within the research area and 1 site elsewhere in the project area at which we 
detected 1 or more owls. We determined that there were at least 3 pairs that successfully 
produced young in the research study area in 2005. 

We captured and radio-tagged 3 male owls during 7 nights of trapping at 13 different sites 
during July 2005. We recaptured one of these owls and replaced its transmitter as well as 
captured a female owl in March 2006 during 5 nights of trapping at 7 different sites. Since July 
2005, we have collected 160 radiolocations of the tagged screech-owls, of which 146 were 
suitably precise for inclusion in home range or habitat analysis. Preliminary estimates of home 
range size suggest that the tagged owls have much larger territories than previously thought. 
The mean minimum convex polygon of radiolocations for the 3 screech-owls was 132.9 ha (SD 
= 135.7 ha). The mean 95% utilization distribution estimate of home range size was 106.9 ha 
(SD = 35.3 ha). We conducted habitat evaluations at 29 radiolocations of the 4 owls.  

We have provided over 50 landowners with information on our project, most of whom we have 
visited in person. Information packages about screech-owls were mailed to 25 landowners 
within the target area in 2005 that we had not yet met. Follow-up phone calls to 10 of these 
landowners revealed a strong interest in the project, a desire to receive future updates and 
increased knowledge about the habitat needs of screech-owls after reading the information 
provided. An information poster was on display at Lumby Days, which was attended by 
thousands of local residents. This poster was also displayed at a meeting of local citizens 
concerned about the environment. Landowners have been very supportive of the project; 97% 
of landowners approached to date have given us permission to access their land. We keep 
landowners up to date on our findings and regularly take them out for captures and radio-
telemetry. 

A project working plan was produced for review by the Recovery Team and project partners. 
This document details the methods by which the inventory program, research study, and 
extension programs will be conducted. It is available upon request. 

  

 

This report does not include detailed locations of detected screech-owls or radio-telemetry 
locations due to the sensitive nature of this data. Requests for this data will be considered. 
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Introduction 
The western screech-owl (Megascops kennicottii macfarlanei) is an endangered owl that occurs 
in the dry southern interior of British Columbia (Chaundy-Smart 2002). This species is a non-
migratory resident that relies on large, declining black cottonwood trees for nesting. Alteration 
and loss of riparian cottonwood forests is believed to be the primary factor contributing to the 
current conservation concern but effective conservation methods are difficult to develop 
because very limited information is available about the ecology of this species. 
 
This multi-year program has 3 major components, each of which builds on the other. The 
ultimate goal of the project is to conserve and restore habitats for screech-owls along the 
Shuswap River. Research is needed to identify the link between screech-owls and riparian 
forests and determine which features of these forests are needed for nesting, foraging, and 
roosting. By following radio-tagged birds, we will identify these features and determine the 
relative importance of each to life-cycle limiting factors affecting population viability. Secondly, 
the extension component will engage landowners and forest licensees in active stewardship of 
riparian habitats and provide them with tools to conserve, enhance, and restore habitats to 
increase the productivity of screech-owls. The final component of the program will assess 
changes in behaviour and perceptions of landowners, the effectiveness of the conservation 
techniques developed, and feedback from end-users to increase program effectiveness. 

Objectives 
1. Identify the features of habitats required by screech-owls for nesting, foraging, and 

roosting by examining habitat selectivity at a variety of spatial scales. 
2. Identify rare ecosystems utilized by screech-owls and determine if they are critical to 

their survival. 
3. Identify population factors (e.g., mortality factors), land use issues, habitat suitability 

issues and prey base issues that may affect the conservation of screech-owls in the 
region. 

4. Synthesize scientific data into effective habitat conservation, enhancement, and 
restoration techniques for habitats that are critical or important to screech-owls.  

5. Engage First Nations, local landowners and forest licensees in the application of 
conservation and restoration techniques in identified habitats. 

6. Create public awareness regarding the status and issues surrounding screech-owls and 
other riparian-associated species in the Shuswap Region through education and 
outreach programs. 

Study Area 
The study area covers approximately 154 km² of cottonwood riparian and upland coniferous 
forest that occurs along the Shuswap River (Figure 1), approximately 10 km to the east of 
Lumby, British Columbia (50° 16’ N, 118° 15’W). The area lies within the Shuswap Highlands 
and Northern Okanagan Highlands ecosections (Demarchi 1995) and includes the very dry-hot 
and moist-warm subzones of the Interior Douglas-fir biogeoclimatic zones (IDFxh1 and IDFmw1 
variants; British Columbia Ministry of Forests 2004).  

Forest ecosystems within the project area are typically dominated by Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga 
menziesii), with components of ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa), trembling aspen (Populus 
tremuloides), paper birch (Betula papyrifera), western redcedar (Thuja plicata), and hybrid 
spruce (Picea glauca x engelmannii). Black cottonwoods (Populus balsamifera ssp. trichocarpa) 
occur as prominent components of riparian and floodplain ecosystems within the project area.  
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The understory is diverse. Birch-leaved spirea (Spiraea betulifolia), falsebox (Paxistima 
myrsinites), saskatoon (Amelanchier alnifolia), common snowberry (Symphoricarpos albus), 
red-osier dogwood (Cornus stolonifera), thimbleberry (Rubus parviflorus), black gooseberry 
(Ribes lacustre) and Douglas maple (Acer glabrum) are common shrubs. Twinflower (Linnaea 
borealis), prince's pine (Chimaphila umbellata), and pinegrass (Calamagrostis rubescens) are 
the dominant herbs. 

Much of the project area has undergone considerable disturbance resulting from human 
development. The creation of a power project during the late 1920’s that involved the installation 
of two dams in the Shuswap watershed contributed significantly to habitat changes along the 
Shuswap River. Specific to this project, unnatural flow fluctuations on portions of the river within 
the study area likely have impacted both terrestrial- and aquatic-dependent organisms. 
Approximately 60% of the riparian forests between Sugar Lake Reservoir and Mabel Lake have 
been cleared for agricultural activities, although some extensive tracts of late-successional 
cottonwood riparian forests do occur along the Shuswap River.  

 

 
Figure 1. Western screech-owl implementation and extension project area and research study 
area near Shuswap River, British Columbia. 
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Methods 
Inventory 
We conducted call-playback surveys for western screech-owls at various sites throughout the 
project area following Resources Inventory Committee (RIC) protocols (Resources Inventory 
Committee 2001:19). Survey locations were selected based upon proximity to riparian 
cottonwood forests, size of contiguous cottonwood patch, and biogeoclimatic zone. Upon arrival 
at the survey location, we waited 2 minutes before beginning the survey. We played male 
screech-owl calls (the “bouncing ball” call) to elicit a response from nearby screech-owls. We 
sometimes also used a female call (Tripp 2002) for call-playback surveys. Calls were broadcast 
from an MP3 player through a megaphone and played for 1 minute, followed by a 3-minute 
listening period. A second minute of calls were then played followed by another 3-minute 
listening period. This was repeated once more for a total of 14 minutes of call playing/listening 
at each survey site. Upon detection of screech-owls, we immediately discontinued playing the 
call and recorded the number of owls, estimated distance and direction to the birds, and 
georeferenced coordinates (UTM, NAD83). Surveys were conducted when weather conditions 
were appropriate (e.g., no rain, wind speed <20 km/h; Resources Inventory Committee 2001). 

We also conducted surveys for juvenile screech-owls in July to assess productivity. Survey 
methods were the same as earlier in the year but response calls of juveniles are different than 
those of adults and thus we were able to determine whether young had successfully fledged. 

Capture and Radio-tagging 
All capture and handling protocols were approved by the provincial Animal Care Committee 
(recognized by the Canada Council on Animal Care) and meet or exceed capture and handling 
guidelines outlined in the RIC protocol for Wildlife Capture and Handling (Resources Inventory 
Committee 1998a). We hired Capture Specialists (H. van Oort and/or R. J. Cannings), who have 
extensive experience capturing, banding and radio-tagging small raptors, to complete the 
capture and tagging work. Permits for the life of the project have been obtained from Industry 
Canada for the requested radiofrequencies (licence 4995578) and from the Ministry of 
Environment for capture, banding and tagging (permit PE05-14401). 

We attracted owls for capture using call-playback within the territory of known owls. Audio 
recordings of the territorial call of the western screech-owl were broadcast from a speaker 
located below a mounted decoy owl (Smith et al. 1983). We used up to 3-38 mm mesh mist nets 
(for medium-sized birds) suspended around the decoy to capture owls. Fooled by the recording, 
the resident owls fly towards the ‘intruder’ to defend their territories, potentially getting caught in 
one of the mist nets. Mist nets were never left open and unattended on this project. 

Captured individuals were extracted from the mist nets within seconds of initial capture by 
biologists experienced with the capture and handling of raptors. Once the owl was extracted 
from the net, we immediately began processing it. Captured owls were measured and inspected 
to determine age and sex (Pyle 1997, Cannings and Angell 2001). A feather was collected for 
future genetic analyses. 

We marked captured screech-owls with a Canadian Wildlife Service leg band for identification. If 
the captured individual was assessed to be in good condition  based upon total body mass, high 
subcutaneous fat scores, pectoral muscle size, and inspection of other health-state indicators, 
we affixed Holohil model PD-2 transmitters (weight: 3.8g, nominal life: 6 months, lifespan range: 
5-9 months, dimension [LxWxH]: 23x12x7 mm) to adult male individuals or large juvenile birds 
that had a body mass of at least 150g. We affixed Holohil model R1-2C (weight: 6.0g, nominal 
life: 12 months, lifespan range: 6-18 months, dimension [length x diameter]: 32x10 mm) to adult 
female individuals that had a body mass of at least 215g. These ratios of transmitter mass:body 
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mass are below 2.5%, which corresponds to a reduction in surplus power of <2% (Caccamise 
and Hedin 1985).  

Backpack-mounting a transmitter does not appear to impede the normal movements of the 
study subject. Straps were adjusted to be snug but comfortable on the owl, and were quickly 
preened under the contour feathers after release. We attached radiotransmitters using the criss-
cross backpack harness described by Smith and Gilbert (1981) for use on screech-owls. This 
attachment method has been used without incident on several research projects involving both 
eastern and western screech-owls (J. Belthoff, Boise State University, personal 
communication), which suggests that backpack attachment may be the most appropriate 
attachment method. Backpack transmitters have been shown to have little long-term effect on 
the behaviour of most birds of prey (McCrary 1981). 

Following the placement of the transmitter and all handling, owls were briefly placed in a large 
dark box so that they can acclimate to the new weight before attempting flight (Smith et al. 
1983). We released the birds at the capture site after 10-20 minutes in the box. 

When transmitters neared the end of their battery life, we recaptured owls and replaced their 
transmitter.  

Radiotelemetry Monitoring 
Screech-owls outfitted with radiotransmitters were monitored year-round for the entire period 
that their transmitters were functional. We located radio-tagged owls using standard ground 
telemetry procedures (Resources Inventory Committee 1998b). We record directional bearings 
from permanent ground stations to owls using a three-element, collapsible Yagi antenna. We 
estimated locations and 95% error polygons from ground telemetry using Locate III software 
(Nams 2005). We estimated the precision of each location using the 95% error polygons for 
ground locations. All ground telemetry work used UTM coordinates from 1:10,000 
orthophotographic maps or a Global Positioning System. All locations were recorded using 
North American Datum 1983. 

In future data analyses we will classify each radiolocation into 1 of 3 seasons for home range 
and habitat use analysis: nesting, rearing and non-nesting. However, for this report we only had 
data from the non-nesting season. Because of the extremely mobile nature of screech-owls, we 
consider locations to be sufficiently temporally independent for home range and habitat use 
analyses if they were separated by at least 6 hours.  

Home Range and Spatial Organization Data Analysis 
For home range analysis, we used only those ground telemetry locations for which the 95% 
error polygon was ≤ 4.35 ha. This criterion was selected because this value was equivalent to 
approximately 5% of the average minimum area used by tagged screech-owls (as of 15 
November 2005), which we considered to be an acceptable level of precision. 

We estimated the size and location of the home range of each resident screech-owl using two 
estimators. For screech-owls with 30 or more radiolocations, we estimated home ranges using 
the 95% isopleth of the utilisation distribution (UD) generated from the fixed kernel method with 
the smoothing parameter selected by least-squares cross-validation (Worton 1989, Seaman et 
al. 1999). For screech-owls with repeated observations at one location (e.g., nest site, roost 
tree), we estimated the UD with the fixed kernel for a dataset without repeated observations. To 
allow comparison with other studies, we also calculated aggregate home ranges using the 
minimum convex polygon created from 100% of the locations obtained for each screech-owl.  
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Habitat Sampling 
We conducted habitat evaluations in 150-m² plots at suitably precise radiolocations of screech-
owls within the study area. Sampling within each plot followed methods for vegetation sampling 
as outlined in Describing Terrestrial Ecosystems in the Field (British Columbia Ministry of 
Environment, Lands and Parks and British Columbia Ministry of Forests 1998) to quantify the 
vegetation and structural characteristics of the 150-m² plot. We used ground inspection methods 
for site description, mineral soil characteristics, humus form, coarse fragment content, and 
ecosystem description. We conducted ocular cover estimates for the A (tree), B1 (high shrub; 2-
10 m), B2 (low shrub; 0.15-2 m), B (all shrub), C (herbaceous), and D (moss) vegetation-layers. 
We also estimated cover for each tree species in the A layer. We assess all trees ≥7.5 cm dbh 
within the 150-m² plot using Tree Attributes for Wildlife techniques (British Columbia Ministry of 
Environment, Lands and Parks and British Columbia Ministry of Forests 1998: section 6), paying 
particular attention to fully describe the roost tree, if identified. We also measured coarse woody 
debris (British Columbia Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks and British Columbia 
Ministry of Forests 1998: section 7) on two 17.32-m linear transects emanating from plot centre. 

Diet 
We search for expelled pellets at roost trees and any owl pellets that were found were collected 
for diet analysis. Pellets will be sent to identification experts for classification and identification of 
prey items. Knowledge of the breadth and composition of the diet of screech-owls within the 
study area will help with the interpretation of habitat relationships. 

Landowner Contact, Extension & Outreach  
This project includes a strong extension and stewardship component that engages local 
landowners, First Nations, and forest licensees. Consequently, throughout the course of the 
study, we gave presentations or displays on the ecology and importance of screech-owls in 
riparian ecosystems to a variety of audiences.  

Project Evaluation  
We surveyed recipients of our information packages and other outreach activities through 
follow-up telephone contact to determine whether the conservation messages and strategies 
were understood or adopted by landowners and forest licensees. Where possible, we will also 
determine which designs and restoration techniques were successfully used or adopted by 
screech-owls. 

Results 
Inventory 
We conducted call-playback surveys at 44 sites within the research study area and 37 sites 
outside this area. The first set of surveys were conducted between 21 April and 18 October 
2005 for sites within the research study area and between 21 April and 28 July 2005 at sites 
elsewhere in the project area. A second set of surveys was conducted between 25 February 
and 20 March 2006.  

We intentionally did not conduct repeated surveys at occupied sites (known from 2004 surveys) 
within the research study area during 2005. These birds were surveyed once to ensure pairs 
were still resident at these sites. We wanted these individuals to respond during attempts to 
capture and radio-tag them, but we did not want them to become habituated to the call-playback 
technique. This area was surveyed again early in 2006 to prepare for the March capture 
session.  
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We detected screech-owls at 6 sites within the research study area and at 1 (previously known) 
site elsewhere in the project area (Figure 2) in 2005. In surveys in early 2006 we found a 
previously unknown pair and the replacement of one of the radio-tagged males (killed in 
January) as well as having lost a reproductive pair that had been present for the 2 previous 
years. We detected 6 breeding territories in a 16 km stretch of the Shuswap River.  

Most screech-owls responded to the call-playback within minutes of starting the recording (x̄   = 
4.8 min, SD = 4.1, n = 13 detections). We only detected single screech-owls at each of the 
detection sites while conducting call-playback surveys in the research study area in 2005, 
including during July. However, we had observations of multiple screech-owls during live-
trapping, we documented at least 3 clutches successfully produced within the research project 
area. One adult pair was accompanied by 3 fledglings while the other 2 captured males were 
accompanied by one fledgling each. These are likely minimum estimates of fledgling rates 
because more fledglings may have been present that did not respond to the call-playback. 

Call-playback utilizing a female call (Davis and Weir 2005, Tripp 2002) was very effective at 
generating responses from owls. Female owls respond to a female call quite aggressively at 
times and both single and paired male owls respond to the female call, perhaps because 
resident males may perceive the intruder to be a potential new mate. 

 
Figure 2. Western screech-owl survey sites and detections throughout the project area during 
2005-06, Shuswap River, British Columbia. Most sites were surveyed at least twice. 

Capture and Radio-tagging 
We attempted to capture and radio-tag owls at sites at which we detected screech-owls during 
surveys conducted in 2004 (Davis and Weir 2004) and 2005. We used mist-nets, decoys, and 
territorial calls at 16 sites for a total of 26.1 hours between 12 and 18 July 2005 and 6 and 10 
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March 2006. We had capture apparatus operational generally between 2130 and 0230 during 
July and 1830 and 2300 during March for each of these 12 nights, but moved among different 
sites within the same night.  

We captured and radio-tagged 4 owls during these 2 capture sessions (Table 1). In July 2005, 
all 3 of the screech-owls that we captured were adult males in good body condition. We 
detected fledglings at 3 of the sites where we caught the males (3 fledglings at one, 1 fledgling 
at each of the other two) and adult females calling at these sites and an additional site, but none 
of them appeared to be aggressive enough to attack the decoy and become caught in the mist 
net. We conducted a second trapping session between 6 and 10 March 2006 during which we 
captured 2 owls: 1 female in a mist-net plus 1 tagged male that we noosed while it was roosting. 
All of the owls that we captured were radio-tagged (Photograph 1), banded, and released on-
site. We had responses from owls at 5 of 6 sites we were attempting captures, but in general 
the owls flew around without aggressively attacking the decoy. No injuries were sustained as a 
result of captures. The effect of the backpack transmitter does not seem to have negatively 
affected the one owl that was recaptured, as he had gained 23 g in weight over the 8-month 
period.  
Table 1. Body dimensions of western screech-owls captured and radio-tagged during July 2005 
and March 2006, Shuswap River, British Columbia. 

Date 
Owl 
ID Sex 

Age 
Class 

Body 
weight 

(g) 

Tail 
length
(mm)

Exposed 
culmen 
(mm) 

Bill/cere 
depth 
(mm) 

Wing chord 
length 

(unflattened) 
(mm) 

Wing 
chord 

(flattened) 
(mm) Moult scoring 

12/07/05 B01 Male Adult  92 15.5 12.2 183 189 moulting 
primaries 3, 2, 1

13/07/05 B02 Male Adult 193 92 17 12.4 182 190 moulting 4,3,2 (1 
new?) primaries 

15/07/05 B03 Male Adult 184 92 15 12.6 184 188 moutling 
primaries 1, 2, 3

06/03/06 B04 Female Adult 220 93 17.4 12.9 182 186 none 
09/03/06 B03a Male Adult 207 90 15.5 12.7 182 186 none 
a     recapture. 

We documented a case of attempted predation on screech-owls by barred owls during the July 
2005 capture session. We were attempting to capture a resident screech-owl with the screech-
owl call playing under the decoy owl. The resident screech-owl called very briefly and then we 
captured a barred owl in the mist nets that had flown in to attack the decoy. The barred owl 
made no calls prior to the attack. We had not detected barred owls in this part of the study area 
previously. Interestingly, the resident owl that was being targeted for capture had always been 
the most “elusive” owl in the study area; he rarely responded to call-playback surveys at night 
and was more likely to respond to daytime surveys while he was roosting. 

Radiotelemetry Monitoring 
We collected 160 locations of tagged screech-owls, of which 146 radiolocations were suitably 
precise for inclusion in home range or habitat analysis (i.e., error polygons < 4.35 ha; Table 2). 
We identified the element (e.g., roost tree or hunting perch) that the owl was using on 47 
occasions. We were able to identify the patch that owls were using for 93 radiolocations (i.e., 47 
element sites plus 46 radiolocations for which we were only able to identify the patch in which 
the roost occurred), which represented 58% of all radiolocations.  
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Photograph 1. Western screech-owl with backpack transmitter being attached (left). Rear view 
shows a transmitter and harness after 8 months of use. 

 
Table 2. Number and precision of 146 radiolocations collected for radio-tagged western screech-
owls between 14 July 2005 and 17 March 2006 along Shuswap River, British Columbia. Precision 
refers to the area of the 95% error ellipse from radiotelemetry triangulation. 

 95% error ellipse (m²)  

Owl ID Nonea 1 - 500 
501 – 
1,000 

1,001 – 
3,000 

3,001 – 
12,000

12,000 –
43,500 Total 

B01b 13 11 4 4 6 2 40 

B02 16 18 2 4 5 8 53 

B03 15 15 2 5 7 4 48 

B04 3 2     5 

Total 47 46 8 13 18 14 146 
a     indicates that an element was identified. 
b        deceased January 2006 

Preliminary estimates of home range size suggest that the tagged owls have much larger 
territories than previously thought. The mean minimum convex polygon of radiolocations for the 
3 screech-owls was 132.9 ha (SD = 135.7 ha). The mean 95% UD estimate of home range size 
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was 106.9 ha (SD = 35.3 ha, Table 3). None of the MCP or UD home range estimates 
overlapped. The configuration of the preliminary home range estimates suggest that they are 
intrasexually exclusive. 
Table 3. Estimates of home range size for 3 male screech-owls in the Shuswap River, British 
Columbia between July 2005 and March 2006. 

Owl ID 
Number of 
locations 

MCP 
(ha) 

95% utilization 
distribution (ha)a 

B01 40 37.8 74.3 

B02 52 72.5 101.9 

B03 48 288.3 144.4 
a     as determined using fixed kernel methods. 

The research study documented its first mortality of an owl (B01) in January 2006. The male 
screech-owl with a radio-transmitter was found on the edge of his home range in a dry, open 
ponderosa pine forest. The only remains were feathers, a leg with the identifying legband 
attached and the breastbone still within the transmitter harness. It is suspected the owl was 
killed and eaten by another raptor. This male had been part of a pair that produced 3 young in 
2005. When call-playback surveys were conducted in B01’s home range in March, this male’s 
territory had been taken over by a new male as a pair of owls responded to surveys. 

Habitat Sampling 
We have conducted habitat evaluations at 29 roost trees and 3 hunting sites and their 
respective patches of vegetation and structure. These plots represent the fine-scale features 
used by screech-owls. Roost trees that have been identified between 14 July 2005 and 17 
March 2006 included 19 western redcedars (Photograph 2), 5 hybrid spruces, 4 Douglas-fir, 3 
black cottonwoods, and 2 birch. We have documented more than 7 cases of re-use of a single 
roost tree. Anecdotal information suggests that dense tree crowns (often of intermediate or 
subdominant trees) may be used as cover at roost sites. SHIM mapping of the study area is to 
take place in 2006 (coordinated by the Whitevalley Community Resource Centre) which should 
enhance our landscape level data analyses. 

Diet 
Pellets have been found and are being archived until a sufficient number can be sent for 
analysis. 
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Photograph 2. A screech-owl (outlined in oval) roosting under a roof of leaves and snow in a 
redcedar tree. Shuswap River, British Columbia. 

 

Landowner Contact, Extension & Outreach  
We established important contacts with many landowners throughout the project area during the 
project.  

• we created a screech-owl fact sheet for landowners and the general public. This 
was based on one created by Andy Bezener (Partners in Flight). 

• we have a database of 72 landowners, of which we have met with >30 target 
landowners to discuss the project and provide them with background information 
on screech-owls. 

• 97% of the landowners that we approached about providing access for surveys 
or telemetry agreed to allow these activities on their land. 

• 25 information packages about screech-owls were distributed to landowners 
whom we hadn’t met in person within the target area in 2005.  

• information poster was created and on display at Lumby Days, which was 
attended by thousands of local residents. The information poster was also 
displayed at a meeting of 27 local citizens concerned about the logging of large 
amounts of private land in the area. 

• two landowners have expressed interest in covenants, we have provided them 
with the relevant information and put them in touch with organizations that assist 
with covenants. 
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Through these activities, we have engaged many landowners in the consideration of screech-
owls as an important component of riparian ecosystems along the Shuswap River. Indeed, 
several landowners have joined us as we monitored tagged owls on their land, some have 
phoned us to get updates on the project and one built and installed a nest box. 

Project Evaluation  
The results of our outreach and extension activities have been very encouraging. During follow-
up telephone survey conducted during November 2005, we surveyed 10 of the 25 landowners 
to whom we sent information packages. Most landowners had not been aware of the importance 
of cottonwood riparian habitat for screech-owls. All of the landowners that we contacted felt that 
they knew more about western screech-owls and their habitat needs after reading the pamphlet 
and requested that they be kept informed about the project and wanted to receive further 
updates. 

Other measures of success: 

• The results of our work have made important contributions to updating the Recovery 
Strategy for western screech-owls (Cannings et al. 2005). 

• Results have been discussed with government personnel with respect to the design of 
Wildlife Habitat Areas.  

• Results have been discussed with respect to improving inventory methods throughout 
BC. 

• The pair of owls detected outside the study area live next to a property that is about to 
be developed – the presence and habitat needs of the owls has been discussed with BC 
Ministry of the Environment and the developer. 

Discussion 
Inventory 
The lack of additional screech-owls found during surveys was surprising. In 2006, we hope to 
survey the area between the study area and the known pair in the Coldstream (Coldstream, 
Lavington, Lumby) to determine whether there are linkages between them. The confirmation of 
the pair in the Coldstream was important due to impending development of the land adjacent to 
the riparian area. 

We have had good responses to call-playback surveys without ever detecting a screech-owl 
calling spontaneously during surveys in 2004 or 2005. Spontaneous calling from radio-tagged 
owls was first detected 5 February 2006 and has been heard frequently in February and March 
2006. 

Using the call of a female screech-owl in addition to male screech-owl calls for inventory 
purposes may be useful for detecting the presence of female screech-owls. The call of a female 
is higher pitched than the male call (Herting and Belthoff 2001, Tripp 2004) and is 
distinguishable as a female to an experienced surveyor. 

We have found that screech-owls did not respond to our calls from outside of their home 
ranges. For example, B03 did not respond to repeated surveys that took place only hundreds of 
metres outside of his apparent home range. Despite intensive surveys, we documented him 
responding to call made from roughly the middle of his home range. This suggests we must 
conduct surveys in suitable, occupied habitat to solicit a response from resident screech-owls, 
not just from locations close to suitable habitat. For example, we had little success in getting 
responses from owls when we played calls from a site that was separated from riparian habitats 
by open fields, or if the survey location was separated from suitable habitat by too much upland 
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forest.  Surveys should occur within 300 m of riparian habitats because our data suggests that 
screech-owl home ranges do not occur farther away than this from these habitats. Future work 
is needed to improve our understanding of the effects of these factors on detection success. 

Capture and Radio-tagging 
We experienced poor capture success for a number of reasons. During our capture sessions, 
resident screech-owls showed little aggression towards the “intruder”, except when the 
residents were accompanied by fledglings. We are hoping to increase capture success in 2006 
by attempting captures once eggs have hatched. Because we have a pair of breeding owls with 
transmitters, we should be able to schedule future capture work to coincide with the fledgling 
period. 

We are concerned about the potential predation on screech-owls by barred owls in the study 
area. The capture of a barred owl preying upon the decoy owl confirms that this is a potential 
mortality source for screech-owls as has been found with other owl populations (Dark et al. 
1998). 

Radiotelemetry Monitoring 
Radiotelemetry monitoring has been extremely successful. We are able to consistently collect 
fine-scale radiolocations of the tagged owls during the daytime (i.e., identify roost trees). 
However, collecting night-time radiolocations has been challenging because of the activity of the 
birds and challenges of moving through the forest during dark.Owls do not respond to our 
presence a great deal. We have only ever had one owl fly to a new tree while conducting day-
time telemetry.  

Radiotelemetry data collected in March 2006 suggests that a shift in habitat use has occurred 
since February. Prior to this, screech-owls were consistently using amounts of upland habitats 
for roosting. However, since February, the radio-tagged owls have begun to be associated 
almost exclusively with lowland cottonwood habitat. It is likely that since most surveys for 
screech-owls occur during the breeding and nesting period, that the presumed close association 
with riparian habitats resulted from the biased sampling period. Our work has shown that 
screech-owls use a substantial component of upland habitat during the non-breeding period and 
this has implications for habitat conservation for this species. 

Landowner Contact, Extension & Outreach  
The landowner contact, extension and outreach has been extremely successful and rewarding. 
We are fortunate to be conducting the project in an area that has attracted many landowners 
who are ecologically minded and environmentally sensitive. Unlike the Okanagan Valley, there 
is little development pressure in the area, which probably contributes considerably to the current 
abundance and distribution of suitable habitat for screech-owls. Because of the abundant 
habitat and the willingness of landowners to incorporate screech-owl habitat needs in their land 
management,  considerable opportunities exist to voluntarily maintain and preserve suitable 
screech-owl habitat in the Shuswap.  

Future Work 
Activities planned for 2006-2007 include: 

1. Continued landowner outreach and updates. 

2. Increased extension of results to the public including scheduled talks to the BC 
Ornithological Society (July 2006) and the North Okanagan Naturalist Club (January 
2007). 

3. Capture and radio-tagging of additional individuals. 
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4. Continued radiotelemetry monitoring of tagged screech-owls including nesting behaviour 
and habitat use. 

5. Continued habitat evaluations at suitably precise radiolocations of screech-owls. 

6. Continued collection of pellets to determine diet. 

7. Compilation of radiotelemetry and habitat data in database. 

8. Continued communication of results to the screech-owl recovery team. 

Intensity of effort will be dependent on funding levels. 
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